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WELCOME TO PARKDALE 

Welcome to Parkdale United 

Church. We enjoy meeting you 

and being together in ministry. 
 

Parkdale‟s congregation responds 

to God‟s call and Jesus‟ teach-

ings by: 

 

a) Uniting in joyful worship as 

an act of praise and grati-

tude, for inspiration and 

guidance 

b) Providing learning oppor-

tunities for the Christian 

way of life and to enhance 

Biblical literacy 

c) Supporting one another 

through pastoral care and 

concern 

d) Reaching out to people in 

need 

e) Promoting justice 

f) Praying for guidance,  

      wisdom, and support. 

 

Visitors and newcomers to Park-

dale, be on the lookout for our 

hospitality team on Sunday 

mornings.  They wear pale yel-

low name tags and would be 

pleased to meet you and to  

answer questions about our wor-

ship service and about activities 

that go on through the week at 

Parkdale.   

 

 

If you are visiting, please ask for 

a copy of the „Welcome to Park-

dale‟ edition of the Messenger.  It 

has a striking goldenrod cover.  

Please take a copy home to read.  

We hope you will come again for 

worship and fellowship.  
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MINISTER’S MESSAGE 

Ode to My Mom 

Felicia Bailey 

 

Dear Mom, endearing, friendly, 

hospitable, quick to laugh, be-

loved, respected 

   by your children and by those 

privileged to know you. 

 

Your audible voice is hushed 

now; 

    Confined to 

bed and a wheel-

chair, 

     by that impos-

ing nemesis 

called Alzheim-

ers, 

      you can no 

longer dance with 

your legs, 

                             

to God‟s rhythm in your soul... 

 

But who knows, in the imagina-

tion of your mind, 

  and in the deep recesses of your 

soul, 

    how you still praise; how you 

continue to dance the faith 

       and partner with life... 

 

I still keep singing to you... 

   Tickling and teasing you... 

     Nibbling on your neck... and 

      Blowing on your cheeks with 

 

From the Minister’s Heart 

 

Mother‟s Day and Father‟s Day 

feel different when one‟s parents 

have died, at least for me they do 

and I suspect for many. Of course 

throughout the year various 

things, smells, sights, sounds, 

books, music pro-

voke in me some 

reminiscing about 

Mom and Dad. I 

long for them. I 

am so grateful for 

them. I pray for 

the grace to stew-

ard faithfully the 

blessings they 

have both be-

queathed to me 

and to my two 

sisters. 

 

This month I felt led to reprise 

the poem I wrote for my Mom 

two months before she died in 

June 2009.  The poem contains 

some „Barbadianisms‟ and a 

proverb. For those who may not 

know, I was born in Barbados. 

 

Grace, blessing, healing and 

peace to all of you who are miss-

ing parents. 

    

anthony 
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pursed lips and rude sounds... 

Just like you used to do to us as 

kids... 

    (Where do you think I learned 

how to be so mischievous??) 

 

  ....hoping something is getting 

through. 

That somewhere, somehow, be-

hind, beneath, around 

  the “fact” that you no longer 

know who I am... 

you still “know” me, and “know” 

how much I 

love you... 

 

Songbird of 

God...your 

voice has been 

     the wind 

that carries and 

disperses the 

melody of the 

“Lord‟s song”, 

and the joy of your faith in Christ 

your Lord and Saviour. 

O how the melodic cadences of 

your faith have washed and 

blessed 

                     my soul!...and 

countless others. 

O how the vibrancy of your be-

ing still resonates in my ani-

mated 

    memories of our life to-

gether... 

 

Pregnant with a repertoire of 

hymns and songs, 

   and with the “voice of an an-

gel”, as many would say... 

    you gave birth to praise...often. 

I‟m told that from the time you 

were a child in Barbados, you 

sang... 

     in the home, 

        as you played and did 

chores, 

          at worship on Sundays, 

             (and how could those 

who tuned in forget...) 

              on the 

regular Sunday 

evening Gospel 

hour on Bajan ra-

dio... 

                in 

church singing 

duets with Dad 

when you got 

older... 

 

Chose...yes, you chose to be a 

“vessel” through whom God 

would midwife blessing, 

and healing, and inspira-

tion, and comfort, and 

challenge, and direction,       

and.... 

 

Even in your work in the hospital, 

for years they tell me 

   you sang to colleagues and to 

the patients... 

 

You regaled us too with song in 
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the home...musical oratory... 

    Dad, John, Tony, Mar, 

Joan...we all loved it. 

When you cooked....you sang; 

  When you cleaned...you sang; 

   When you washed dishes...you 

sang; 

    When you sewed, knitted, cro-

cheted...you sang; 

      When you prayed...you sang; 

        When we ate at table... you 

sang; 

          When we travelled on the 

public bus in Montreal...you 

sang; (talk about embarrassing) 

            When we drove in the 

car...you sang; 

 

After dispensing some discipline 

on our little “behinds” ...yup, 

even then you went back to sing-

ing; 

Even after conveying – with ap-

propriate tone and strict-looking 

demeanour – some tidbit of 

West Indian wisdom and chas-

tisement... 

   “you tink I skylarking? You 

wait and see... 

       Hard ears ya waun hear, own 

way ya goan feel.”** 

                                    ...you 

would go back to singing. 

 

Well Mom, your song of faith, 

joy, laughter, and compassion 

continues in our lives and hearts. 

  I learned to sing, because you 

sang; 

   I learned to faith, because of the 

way you and Dad faithed; 

    I care and serve, because of 

you and Dad, and what God has 

made and is making of your wit-

ness. 

 

         ...God has blessed me 

through you Mom 

 

I thank you...I bless you...I love 

you forever 

(please hear and know this.........) 

 

Thanks Mom, 

 

Tony 

 

 

{**translation of the Bajan patois 

and proverb above: 

      Do you think I am joking? 

Just wait and see. 

      If you stubbornly ignore wis-

dom and correction and keep do-

ing your  

         own thing, then you will 

reap the dire consequences} 
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PARKDALE UNITED 
CHURCH 

ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY 

MAY 5, 2013 
 

On May 5, 2013, Parkdale United 
Church will be celebrating 82 
years of Ministry. It will be a won-
derful time to come together and 
give God thanks and praise. This 
year, we thought it would also be 
a good time to celebrate the faith-
ful support Parkdale United 
Church has offered to Habitat for 
Humanity NCR’s house-building 
ministry for the past 12 years. 
Rev. Dr. Bailey is looking forward 
to welcoming Rev Jocelyn Rich-
ard-Livingstone, from Habitat for 
Humanity NCR, to the pulpit. 
 
In Canada there are 1.5 million 
families in need of safe, decent 
and affordable shelter.  By build-
ing homes and selling them to low 
income working families at zero 

percent interest, Habitat provides 
the opportunity for families to have 
a sense of dignity, stability, safety 
and security. 
The Gospel reading John 14: 23-
29 for May 5th reminds us to listen 
to the Spirit, and even more im-
portantly in the Spirit. The Spirit 
blesses us with gifts, and we as 
Christians need to listen with the 
mind of our heart and the ear of 
our soul so that we don’t miss the 
spiritual gift inside of us and the 
specific role God has assigned.  
As Parkdale United and Habitat 
continue their journey together, 
may the relationship be moved 
toward heightened understand-
ings of the work God intends us to 
do together and separately. 
We hope you will join us following 
the worship service for a light 
lunch after which you will hear 
from different presenters.  Ida 
Kakekagumick, is a grandmother 
who has legal custody of her 
grandchildren. Ida’s is the first 

 

Ida and Her Grandchildren 
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Aboriginal off-reserve partner 
family who will purchase a home 
from Habitat NCR. Donna Hicks, 
CEO of Habitat for Humanity 
NCR, will talk about builds and 
answer any questions you may 
have about Habitat. And Cathy 
Lees, from Parkdale, will share 
her experiences in local and inter-
national Habitat builds. 
 

Habitat NCR Partner  
Family 2012-2013: 

Kakekagumick Family 
 

You can’t help but be impressed 
by the determination and commit-
ment of Ida Kakekagumick, who, 
at the age of 54, is raising her 
three grandchildren: Gage, 16, 
Erica, 15, and Donovan, 13.  
 

An Ojibwe-Cree from Northern 
Ontario, Ida is employed in IT sys-
tems maintenance at the Min-
waashin Lodge – a support centre 
for Aboriginal women in Ottawa. 
She has been living in a rented 
home in the west-end of Ottawa 
with her grandchildren since 
2007.   
 

Ida is determined to build and 
purchase a home for the children 
that they can call their own and 
where they can realize the big 
dreams that Gage, Erica and 
Donovan each hold for the future. 
Top students in their respective 
schools, the children speak of 
being a journalist, an engineer or 
perhaps a teacher. Research 
shows that the safety and security 

afforded by a safe, affordable 
home is a major contributor to 
long-term life success.   
 

The children’s straight A’s in their 
school report cards have earned 
them 50 hours towards the 500 
hours of sweat equity required 
before a Habitat NCR family can 
move into their new home. Ida is 
also hard at work volunteering her 
time in the Habitat NCR Restore, 
accumulating as many hours as 
she can, as quickly as she can to 
ensure an early move-in date.  
 

With her determination and enthu-
siasm, there is no doubt that Ida 
will make her dream of homeown-
ership come true for her family. 
 

Quote from Ida Kakekagumick 

 

“I would like to thank my sponsor, 

CMHC, for a chance to finally own 

a home. I am so grateful and 

happy because I want my grand-

children to know how it feels to 

finally have a place that they can 

call their own and not to feel dis-

placed by having to move from 

place to place.” 
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BIRTHDAY NEWS 

 

 

1st      Sarah Ursacki  

2nd     Dian Morris  

2nd     Okumu Emmanuel  

4th      Kendra Huggins  

5th      Annecy Adams 

6th      Beth Hamley  

6th      Angela Christopher 

6th      Evie Bosch  

7th      Curtis Cunliffe  

7th      Benjamin McInnis 

11th    Alexander Fitzgerald  

15th    Corinne Redlich  

16th    Helen Fortune  

18th    Udobong Akpan  

19th    Owen Smith  

20th    David Odumodu  

21st     Kerry Lynn Grozinger 

21st     Marley Payne-Odumodu  

23rd    Katrina Grozinger  

24th    Deborah McGregor  

24th    Mercy Lamunu  

25th    Graydon Emberg  

27th    Michael Hennessy  

29th    Helen Hayes  

29th    Adam Hinds  

31st    Stanley Baird  

31st    Judy Hamley   

If you would like your birthday to be 

a secret, please let the office know 

and we will leave you off the list. 

Birthdays in May 
Our warmest greetings to: 
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ATTENTION ALL GARDEN LOVERS 
 

(Those who don’t like to see weeds  
in our beds around the church) 

 

In order to continue to keep our Memorial Garden 
and all other beds around the church looking beau-

tiful from May to October, could you help?  The 
beds have been divided up into small sections and 
numbered.  If one or two people could sign up to 

be responsible for a section for the summer, it 
would take very little time each week to keep eve-
rything in tip top shape.  If one person was away 

on vacation, the other could take over.  If you 
would like to take part and choose a section, the 
sign-up sheet and diagram of numbered sections 

are in the Gladstone Hallway. 
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May 5 – Sixth Sunday of 
Easter 
 
Acts 16:9–15  Paul worships 
with Lydia and the women by 
the river. 
 
Psalm 67 (VU p. 786) Let the 
light of God’s face shine upon 
us. 
 
Revelation 21:10, 22—22:5 
John’s vision of the city of God. 
 
John 14:23–29 The Holy Spirit 
will come to teach. 
 
or John 5:1–9  A sick man 
cured at the pool of Bethzatha. 
 

May 12 – Seventh Sunday 
of Easter 
 
Acts 16:16–34   Paul and Silas 
are freed from prison. 
 
Psalm 97 (VU p. 817)  God 
reigns; let the earth be glad. 
 
Revelation 22:12–14, 16–17, 
20–21  I am coming soon. 
 
 
John 17:20–26 
Jesus prays that they all may 
be one. 
 

LECTIONARY  

May 19— Pentecost Sunday 
 
 
Acts 2:1–21 and 
Romans 8:14–17 
 
or Genesis 11:1–9 and 
Acts 2:1–21 
 
Psalm 104:24–34, 35b 
 
John 14:8–17, (25–27) 
 
 

May 26 — Trinity Sunday 
 
Proverbs 8:1–4, 22–31 
 
Psalm 8  
 
Romans 5:1–5 
 
John 16:12–15 
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IN FROM THE COLD MINISTRY:  

AN EVENING TO GIVE THANKS 

 
Over 100 In From The Cold Volunteers gathered in Tape 
Hall on the evening of April 4th  to give thanks for our elev-
enth successful year of serving our guests; and to honour 
the Ottawa Food Bank and our local merchants for their 
generous support over the five winter months, November 
to the end of March.  
 
The Hall was beautifully decorated by Mike and Mary 
Sproule with garlands of spring flowers and butterflies. 
Bouquets of tulips and daffodils scattered around the Hall 
added to the festive touch. Volunteers and guests were 
welcomed by wonderful music provided by Bob Waite on 
the keyboard, Neil Seeley on guitar and Val Suriano on 
saxophone.  
 
Among our guests was a recently married couple who re-
quested that Anthony sing A Wonderful World, which had 
been sung at their wedding. Anthony, accompanied by the 
trio, obliged much to everyone’s delight. Each volunteer 
brought either a salad, main course or dessert, which to-
gether made a delectable smorgasbord beyond anyone’s 
expectations. No wonder there was very little left over! 
 
As MC for the evening, Anthony kept things light, bright 
and moving along. In honour of all our generous donors, a 
cheque for $500 was presented to Habitat for Humanity 
and was graciously accepted by Rev. Jocelyn Robert-
Livingstone. Each donor who attended was presented with 
a Certificate of Appreciation which read: 
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CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION 
IN HONOUR OF 

(name of business) 
CONTINUED GENEROUS SUPPORT 

of the 
IN FROM THE COLD MINISTRY OF 

PARKDALE UNITED CHURCH, 
A DONATION HAS BEEN MADE TO 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
 

TOGETHER WE SERVE OUR COMMUNITY 
 
Our generous donors, most of whom have supported us for 
many years, are as follows: Art Is In Bakery, Bridge-
head Coffeehouses, GTxpress, Harvest Loaf Bakery, 
Herb and Spice, Isobel’s Cupcakes & Cookies, Morris 
Home Hardware, Ottawa Bagel Shop and Deli, The 
Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Sun, The Ottawa Food 
Bank, The Table Vegetarian Restaurant, Saslove’s 
Meat Market, Trillium Bakery. 
 
Appreciation was also expressed to all who support this 
Ministry both in prayer and financially. 
 
In closing, Anthony shared a number of heartfelt expres-
sions of appreciation written by our guests on the last Sat-
urday. As a team of willing volunteers, we feel both blessed 
and privileged to share in this Ministry. We look forward to 
continuing to serve and welcome new volunteers. Watch 
for more information in September. 
 
Over eighteen Saturdays, 2,533 meals were served to our 
guests, for an average of 141 guests each week. 
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THANK YOU FROM THE LITERACY TABLE 
 
On behalf of the volunteers and guests at the Literacy table, l would 
like to extend our heartfelt thanks for your generous donations of 
books, magazines, calendars and Christmas cards during the 2012-
13 season of IFTC. We especially appreciated your contributions 
during the last two months when our supply of reading material had 
dwindled due to the unprecedented number of guests this year. 
 
Please save your spring and summer reading material so that we 
may restock our cupboards in the fall in preparation for the 12th sea-
son of IFTC. Also, in our continuing efforts to reduce dependence 
on plastic bags, we would be grateful for donations of cloth, nylon 
and reusable plasticized bags. Thank you very much. If you have 
any questions about the Literacy Table, please contact Brenda at 
613-729-0705. 

PRAYER 

 
Is it just me, Lord, when I pray, 

I can't forbid my thoughts to stray? 

I seek your presence night and day 

And when You come – I go away! 

I read Your word, but oh! I hate 

How hard it is to concentrate. 

“'I am the bread of life,' He said” 

(Ah! Must remember – buy some bread). 

“Let little children come to me” 

(The kids come home from school at 

three). 

You taught us how we ought to pray, 

But almost every thing I say 

Is “Please do this” or “Grant me that” - 

I don't have time to stay and chat. 

Unless of course, prompted by fear, 

I'm babbling a “panic prayer.” 

 

Could I wait one whole hour with Thee 

Some dark night in Gethsemane? 

 

                                  - Charles Levy 
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A potluck dinner was 
held on April 4 to hon-
our local merchants 
who donated to the In 
From The Cold pro-
gram during the past 
season. Representa-
tives from several busi-
nesses attended, and 
were presented with 
certificates of 
appreciation. The event 
was also attended by a 
large number of indi-

viduals from Parkdale and some other churches and organi-
zations who volunteered their time and talents to the pro-
gram. 

IN FROM THE COLD THANK YOU POTLUCK 
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In the pic-
tures opposite 
page: Rev. 
Jocelyn 
Richard-
Livingstone, 
Family Ser-
vices & Faith 
Relations Co-
ordinator with 
the National 
Capital Re-
gion's Habitat 
for Humanity  
and Dr. An-
thony Bailey (who presented Rev. Richard-Livingstone with 
a $500 cheque on behalf of IFTC donor merchants); IFTC 
coordinators Cici Waugh and Camille Beaufort. Above: a 
variety of musical selections was offered by (left to right) 
Val Suriano, Bob Waite and Neil Seeley; below: a large sign 
welcomed the guests.  
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Right Relations: Book discussion on 

“Speaking my Truth”  

 

“How did we get to where we are now? Until we understand that, 

our future together as Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples 

looks uncertain at best…This collection of essays returns us to 

the proper work of dialogue, answering some questions, but in-

evitably and necessarily provoking more…We must investigate 

our own histories, asking questions about the land on which we 

work and live.”  

 

These words of Shelagh Rogers introduce the book “Speaking my 

Truth: Reflections on Reconciliation and Residential Schools”. 

The essays look at the living experience and legacies of residen-

tial schools but also reflect on the broader issue of reconciliation 

in Canada. 

 

Join us for a discussion of this book on Sunday May 26th at 

12:00 noon, after the service, in the Ladies Parlour. Bring a 

bagged lunch if you wish. Everyone is welcome.  

 

Get your free copy!  

Go to http://speakingmytruth.ca, and click on “Order” to get 

the free book or download it to read online or on your e-reader. 
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Parkdale Bookclub 

     
May 26 Speaking My Truth: Reflections on 

Reconciliation & Residential School se-
lected by Shelagh Rogers and others 
from the Aboriginal Healing Founda-
tion’s Truth and Reconciliation Series.  
2012. 

 
June 23 Elegance of the Hedgehog by 

French author Muriel Barbery.  A novel 
of life in an upscale apartment building 
in Paris.  2006. 

 
Book selection for next year underway so be sure to bring 
along a suggestion or two to the next meeting 
 

All Welcome! 
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after church on book club days 

Bring a lunch 
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We were a room of five-year-olds lying on mats in a kin-

dergarten class in 1968. We peeked through squinted eyes 

and squirmed in anticipation, waiting to start our post-nap 

routine. The designated child hurried about the room tap-

ping us one at a time with a wand as a cue to begin our 

theater.  We deliberately startled, rubbed our eyes, slowly 

rose and stretched as if coming out of hibernation. 

   

That was the memory that flooded back to me last Septem-

ber as I felt the cells of my body awakening from years of 

depression and fatigue. It was a few hours of unforgettable 

ballet at a microscopic level - an appreciable response to 

what I quickly recognized as a treatment, if not a cure, for 

my own array of symptoms.  The first affected cells com-

pleted their stretch and began a dance; others leaned in to-

wards the stream of life-giving water; and those not yet 

mobile managed to call out to the stream which acquiesced 

and adjusted its course. 

  

It is hard to know how long ago it started. I could make a 

case that I had met those two unfriendly companions by 

the age of ten. Maybe it was not until my twenties. By my 

thirties I was medicated and there was no denying their 

presence. 

  

Decades ago, I was on a long walk with my eight-year-old 

nephew. When he became tired, I put him on my shoulders 

JOURNEY 
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and carried him. We 

both survived. It 

struck me afterward 

that the scene was a 

strong metaphor for 

my struggles.  If you 

want to imagine a 

life with depression, 

imagine an eight-year-old on your shoulders from the time 

you get up in the morning until the time you go back to bed 

at noon.  Imagine getting through a work day by napping in 

your car over lunch.  Imagine the effort involved in prepar-

ing a meal or stopping to brush your teeth on the way to 

bed. 

  

The eight-year-old was my metaphor when the medication 

was working.  There was another metaphor for other 

times.  It involved an abyss and a fear of looking down.  I 

am still afraid of that metaphor and I don’t want to explore 

it. Try to imagine it if you are well. Leave it alone if you are 

not. 

   

And now I had a beautiful and frightening ballet going on 

inside of me.  It was so hard to make room for hope. What if 

it didn’t last?  Would I survive the disappointment?  Thank-

fully, hope and health were persistent. After a couple of 

months of increasing wellness, I presented myself to my 

doctor and announced my miraculous recovery. She looked 
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at me blankly and said 

“…miraculous recov-

ery… from what? “ 

  

This is the part that as-

tounds me. Even the per-

son who needed to regu-

larly ask me about any 

thoughts of harming my-

self or others could not see the presence or absence of an 

eight-year-old boy on my shoulders. I could cut or dye my 

hair or gain or lose a bunch of pounds and people (might) 

notice. But the eight-year-old was invisible while he was 

there and unnoticed when he was gone.   

  

During a difficult period before my recovery, I took part in 

an Unbinding group. When we broke into clusters I told 

my group my story and asked for prayer. I know that there 

were many factors that needed to be present in order for 

me to have gained my health and some were in place long 

before that desperate day. But without a doubt, I credit 

their prayer and the workings of the Holy Spirit for open-

ing up a new world for me. Thank you. And thank you to 

so many of the people of Parkdale who created an environ-

ment that helped me go on when I really didn’t know if I 

could take another step.   

By Cathy Lees 
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THERE IS ONE THING we do on earth that we 

will continue to do in Heaven. That is to praise 

and worship God. That is why we view life on 

earth, for those who love Jesus, as choir prac-

tice for Heaven. To say that praise and worship 

is the most important category of music today 

is an understatement. In light of that, there is 

no more important activity of the human heart 

than to praise and worship God. This is the rea-

son we exist. This is our purpose. This is also 

the corporate mission of our company. We are 

committed to helping people worldwide experi-

ence the manifest presence of God and develop 

a lifestyle of worship. As you listen to this re-

cording, I encourage you to participate with us 

as we worship the Lord together and prepare 

our hearts to do His will”  

By Micheal Coleman 

Resident, Integrity Media, Inc.  

Submitted by Harry Allen  

POEM   
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Friday Night  ―Images and Stories‖ 
"Delights of India" - held in March 

 

Thanks again to you and the team for your kindness and 
hospitality in hosting our presentation.  We really en-
joyed re-living 
the trip and 
sharing our en-
thusiasm for In-
dia.  I look for-
ward to next 
year's line-up. 
 
Best regards, 
Elaine Butcher 
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RECIPE 

Grandma’s Easy Upside-Down Vanilla Cake 
Celebrate Mother’s day and spring with this recipe 

  
2 eggs  

1 cup sugar  

1 tsp vanilla extract  

1 cup flour  

1 tsp baking powder  

1/8 tsp salt  

½ cup milk  

2 Tbsp unsalted butter  

Fresh red grapes, seedless  

Optional rhubarb jam  

 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Butter well an 8” round baking 

dish or cake pan.  

Line the bottom with the fresh grapes.  

Add a layer of rhubarb jam if desired. 

Heat milk and butter in the microwave for 1 minute.  

Mix dry ingredients.   

Beat eggs and sugar until pale, about 5 minutes. Add vanilla. 

Add dry ingredients to egg mixture until combined. Add milk 

and mix again.  

Pour over grapes and bake 50 minutes. When cool invert onto a 

serving plate. 

 

Variations: use a mixture of berries such as blueberry, straw-

berry, raspberry. Add 2 tbsp of tapioca and ¼ cup sugar or maple 

syrup instead of the jam.    

 
Reprinted from Ottawa Parenting Times, March 2011  

 
Submitted by Valerie Hum  
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COUNCIL MEETING  

April 2, 2013 

 

Anthony Bailey and Matt Baker led 

the opening devotion, reminding us 

that this is a new Council year – an 

opportunity to start again.  Scripture 

readings - Acts 20:28 and Hebrews 

10: 24-25 - formed the basis of the 

devotion, reminding us „to shepherd 

the church of God‟ as Paul asked of 

the Ephesians and to „provoke one 

another to love and good deeds‟, as 

Paul asked of the Hebrews.  

 

Matt then shared a document entitled 

“10 Ways to “Save” Your Church 

Meeting”, emphasizing that he did 

not think our meetings needed to be 

“saved” as they are  quite positive 

overall, but wanted to keep them 

moving forward in a positive way.  

 

 Anthony followed by talking about 

the „why‟ of our In From the Cold 

ministry and sharing some messages 

from our IFC guests, communicated 

via thank you cards at the end of the 

11th season. The messages had a 

couple of overriding themes running 

through them: gratitude and mention 

of God. Our In From the Cold Min-

istry responds to spiritual needs as 

well as physical and our guests 

greatly appreciate the opportunity to 

come to a safe place where the dig-

nity of the individual is respected.   

The last meal of the season saw a 

record 196 guests!  If this trend con-

tinues, some refinements to the pro-

gram may be required; options and 

opportunities are being explored. 

 

Faye Beaufort, Chair of the Mission, 

Outreach and Justice Committee 

introduced Elise Mennie, the coordi-

nator of the sub-group on Living 

into Right Relations, and asked her 

to provide an update on  their activi-

ties.  Elise reported that several sub-

group members attended the Lenten 

series on Aboriginal issues hosted by 

First United Church, with a view to 

educating themselves on Aboriginal 

issues and concerns. On April 26, a 

bus organised by First United will 

take interested people to Montreal to 

watch the Truth and Reconciliation 

Commission Hearings, including a 

number of Parkdalers. 

 

As pertains toParkdale, a number of 

events are in the planning stages:   

On June 16, after Sunday service, 

there will be a “Blanket Exercise‟ in 

Tape Hall, facilitated by Mr. Ed Bi-

anchi, Manager, Dignity and Rights 

and Communications at KAIROS.  

Also, the sub-group will assess, to-

gether with the Christian Education 

Committee and the Minister of 

Youth and Children, the potential of 

undertaking the “Project of the 

Heart”, an exploration of the resi-

dential school experience of one 

school in Ontario, in order to better 

understand the impact on the chil-

dren who attended. The project 

would include research into how 
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many students died, what survivors 

are doing now, and would memorial-

ize those lost by decorating small 

tiles with pictures/symbols repre-

senting Aboriginal children.  

„Survivor cards‟ would then be 

signed by those who participate and 

would be sent to a survivor of the 

school.  The project would include 

an exploration of what might be 

done as a group to support healing 

efforts and strengthening of commu-

nities. The last step would be to in-

vite an elder to talk to the group 

about the residential school experi-

ence and to join in a feast at the end 

to celebrate survival. 

 

Council  members expressed their 

appreciation of the educational as-

pect of the work that is being under-

taken by the „Living into Right Rela-

tions‟ sub-group, noting that it re-

lates well to our social justice man-

date.  Stay tuned for further informa-

tion on the work of this group.  If 

you would like to participate or to 

learn more, please contact Elise 

Mennie. 

 

In response to interest expressed 

during the Annual General Meeting 

in February, a Workshop on Park-

dale Governance is in the planning 

stages. The objective would be to 

provide information on how Park-

dale functions in relation to Presby-

tery, to clarify how financial and 

other decisions are made, and to so-

licit interest in increased participa-

tion by congregation members on 

Council and its Committees. Stay 

tuned for more information on this 

Governance workshop, which is cur-

rently slated for sometime in June. 

 

A number of people have identified 

their interest in participating on the 

Memorial Fund Working Group, 

which will clarify the purpose and 

the rationale of the Memorial Fund.  

Samantha Tim has offered to co-

chair the group and Kathleen Ste-

phenson and Scott Andrews will 

represent the Finance Committee.  If 

you are interested in joining this 

group or in providing input to this 

project, please let Samantha know. 

 

As it does at all its meetings, Council 

also received written reports from 

Committees as well as from staff. 

The Finance Committee tabled a 

financial overview as of February 

28, 2013, noting that receipts were 

$12K higher and expenditures were 

$6K higher than as of the same time 

last year, resulting in an overall posi-

tion that appears to be approximately 

$6K more positive than as of Febru-

ary 28, 2012. 

 

The Ministry and Personnel Com-

mittee welcomed its incoming 

Chair, Judy Hamley, and thanked 

Don Macpherson for his leadership 

over the past two years. As Don has 

agreed to stay on, the M&P Commit-

tee now has seven members, the 

maximum allowed by United Church 

of Canada Policy. The Committee 

continues to work on its objectives 

of 2013, including planning for a 
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smooth transition for an incoming 

Minister of Pastoral Care, and to 

review existing Personnel Policies. 

The Committee is looking for people 

who might be interested in providing 

back-up to Don Mockett, our office 

administrator, during vacation peri-

ods.   

 

The Stewardship Committee en-

couraged participation by all at the 

„Spirit-Given Gifts Workshop‟ on 

May 4, 2013.  It was noted that, 

while a „Green‟ Garbage Policy for 

Parkdale is under development, com-

postable plates and cups are now 

available from Khan for use at 

church events. We were reminded, 

however, that when these are used, 

someone has to take them home for 

recycling, as green bin pick-up is not 

available for the church. The Com-

mittee also reported on a very suc-

cessful “Dessert in the Dark‟ event, 

with 57 people learning about stew-

arding the environment through the 

stories and poetry of Albert 

Dumont , “South Wind”, as well as 

enjoying desserts. 

 

The Pastoral Care Team reported 

on its meeting of February 25, when 

Jeanette Ozloz-Ronney, Parish 

Nurse at Carleton Memorial, pro-

vided an overview of her work and 

plans were made for the Spring Spe-

cial Communion on April 7.   

 

The Worship Committee expressed  

thanks for a number of people who 

have volunteered to serve as ushers.  

It was noted that parking has become 

an issue; this was particularly prob-

lematic on Easter Sunday. It was 

suggested that Parkdale „regulars‟ 

could park at Connaught School or 

in the Knights of Columbus lot, es-

pecially when attendance is expected 

to be larger than usual, and that in-

formation related to parking could be 

included on the Parkdale website.  

 

The Communications Committee 

reported that work continues on up-

dating and revising the website, as 

well as on signage, including sign-

age for parking.  A concerted effort 

is underway to facilitate web access 

to information on  various Commit-

tees and Committee chairs.  

 

The Mission, Outreach and Justice 

Committee reported a very success-

ful year of Images and Stories, with 

presentations this year on Russia, 

Finland, Sweden, South Africa, Swa-

ziland, Zimbabwe, Australia, Mount 

Everest‟s Base Camp, and India.   

Carolynn Halkett has been identified 

as Parkdale‟s representative on the 

Faith Committee at Habitat for Hu-

manity, in recognition of the 

strengthened relationship that Habi-

tat is hoping to achieve with 

churches, to promote the contribu-

tion this organization makes to im-

prove the situation of the working 

poor. As well as the initiatives of the 

“Living into Right Relations” sub-
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group  outlined above, other projects 

are in the planning stages, including 

a proposed „Presentations evening at 

Parkdale” that would set aside a 

given evening every month for pres-

entations, speakers, documentaries, 

etc.  The date for the “Celebrating 

Our Cultures – International dinner” 

has been established – October 19. 

2013.  Mark your calendar now! 

 

The Recruitment and Succession 

Planning Committee noted that 

Blaine Pauling has agreed to serve as 

Vice-chair of Council.  Thank you, 

Blaine, for agreeing to assume this 

important role. 

 

The Membership Development 

Committee advised of an upcoming 

Membership Sunday on April 28, 

with a pre-service breakfast for new 

members. The Committee has also 

posted a map in the Memorial Hall-

way showing where members of the 

congregation live. Please take a look 

at this; you will see that some mem-

bers travel quite a distance to wor-

ship with us! 

 

The Joint Search Committee for 

the Minister of Pastoral Care re-

ported that five applicants have been 

invited to interviews, which will take 

place in mid-April, with follow-up 

interviews in late April. Decisions 

will be communicated as soon as 

they are available.   

 

Property Trustees reported that a 

consultant would be hired to look at 

the complete picture with respect to 

accessibility and make some recom-

mendations. In addition, it was deter-

mined that an exhaust hood should 

be installed in the Tape Hall kitchen 

in order to address current health and 

safety issues, after which an assess-

ment will be made as to whether 

replacement of the gas stoves is nec-

essary.  At the request of Council, 

potential by-law issues related to the 

rental of parking spaces are being 

discussed with St. Matthias Anglican 

Church, to determine how the issues 

were addressed there.  It was noted 

that the boilers have to be opened 

and inspected during 2013; two of 

the circulating pumps, which are 

leaking, require replacement. It was 

agreed that a washer and dryer 

would be installed for the use of 

Queensway Preschool. A review of 

natural gas expenditures was under-

taken by Orion Clark, who recom-

mended that an agreement with My 

rate Energy could result in signifi-

cant savings; this question will be 

revisited at the May meeting, when a 

decision will be made. A free energy 

assessment by Hydro Ottawa of our 

lighting and electrical water heating 

for possible energy savings will be 

undertaken. The tiles which were 

lifting in the Senior Sunday School 

room have been fixed and trustees 

will assess whether the uneven floor 

in the Gladstone Hallway can be 

effectively marked with fluorescent 

tape.  

 

Melodee  reported a busy February 

and March, with Parkdale hosting 

eight guests from Port Nelson, On-
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tario, during the first weekend in 

February.  The guests slept in the 

Ladies‟ Parlour and, with Parkdale 

youth, visited the science museum 

and skated on the canal, after which 

they attended Worshiplude at Do-

minion Chalmers and heard the 

Moderator speak. On Sunday, three 

Port Nelson youth and three Park-

dale youth performed a dramatic 

Psalm reading together.  

 

The Coffee shop was open twice in 

February and March.  The youth 

served at IFTC on March 2 with 

another youth group from Trinity 

Presbyterian. Intergenerational ser-

vices were held on February 3 and 

April 14.  On April 7, DaleSong 

travelled to Russell United Church to 

provide support and encouragement 

to a congregation hoping to embrace 

some more contemporary worship 

styles. In April, senior youth met 

with Rob Hilkes and Paul Crabtree 

on three Sunday afternoons to cook 

and learn together, while junior 

youth met with Melodee for games 

and fun activities.  

 

On April 21, Doretta Charles deliv-

ered a spoken word workshop for 

families, followed by a spaghetti 

dinner – a fundraiser for the family 

camping event in June. A field trip 

to view the Gracefield camping fa-

cilities took place on March 15, and 

the excitement around the June 

camping event is building! Sunday 

school teachers have been recruited 

until the end of June and a new cur-

riculum is being tested for Grades 2 

to 6. The recruitment of volunteers 

to cover summer Sundays will begin 

soon.   

 

Presbytery has told Melodee that 

they will „recognize‟ her in Novem-

ber 2013, in advance of her complet-

ing her study program in January 

2014, when she will receive her cer-

tificate in youth ministry.  Melodee 

has been participating in a year of 

mentorship with Princeton and 

working on a long term project re-

garding the theology of service and 

comparing and contrasting Christian 

service and volunteerism in the secu-

lar sense, amongst other studies.  We 

look forward to „recognizing‟ her 

accomplishment with Presbytery, in 

November! 

 

Anthony reported on the 2013 

Lenten Faith Formation series, 

which saw 91 people signed up for 

Unbinding Your Soul, the third in 

the Unbinding series and gave 

thanks for the incredible benefits to 

the lives of participants and to the 

life and ministry of Parkdale. An-

thony also reported on recent outside 

preaching assignments at the North 

American Conference on Christian 

Philanthropy in Orlando, Florida as 

well as delivering the three distin-

guished Wells Sermons are Brite 

Divinity School of Texas University 

in Fort Worth, Texas, for Minister‟s 

Week.  Holy Week/Easter Services 

were exceptionally well-attended.  

From April 10 to 20, Anthony led a 

pilgrimage of 19 people, mostly 

Parkdalers, on a tour to Greece, with 
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a stop at Ephesus in western Turkey, 

visiting a number of the sites where 

Paul travelled on his second mission-

ary journey.  A new members‟ orien-

tation session was held on April 22 

in advance of the receipt of new 

members on April 28. On May 4, 

Anthony and a small group of Un-

binders from Parkdale have been 

invited to attend the annual Congre-

gational Resource Day organized by 

the Anglican Diocese of Ottawa, and 

to conduct a workshop on the Un-

binding resource and our experience 

with it.  On Anniversary Sunday, 

May 5, the guest preacher will be 

Rev. Jocelyn Richard-Livingstone 

from Habitat for Humanity. A light 

lunch will follow the service, along 

with a program of stories of Habi-

tat‟s work and need for helpers.  A 

Parkdale member will also share the 

story of her participation in a local 

and an international Habitat build. 

 

Anthony provided a postscript on the 

Unbinding Your Heart initiative-, 

noting that a number of groups con-

tinue to meet monthly for potluck, 

conversation, prayer and support and 

that more and more people are be-

coming emboldened to invite 

friends, neighbours and family to 

worship.  Over 160 people have par-

ticipated in small groups over the 

past year and a half as a result of the 

Unbinding experience. On January 

13, 2013, 60 adults and a number of 

children gathered at Parkdale for a 

potluck supper, prayer, and a facili-

tated conversation on ways in which 

we can together improve the quality, 

accessibility, hospitality and faithful-

ness of our congregational life and 

witness.  Enthusiastic participation 

resulted in identification of a number 

of important areas and options for 

operationalizing specific plans; the 

congregation will be kept apprised of 

progress in this regard. 

 

Committees and groups of Council 

and the congregation as a whole are 

encouraged to adopt a greater com-

mitment to inviting „non-church at-

tending‟ folks to attend Parkdale 

during 2013, our Year of Invitation.   

 

Anthony also noted that he and Bar-

bara have established a roster of peo-

ple who will offer the Pastoral 

prayer each Sunday; Barbara pro-

vided resources to the „pray-ers‟ and 

conducted an orientation session for 

them in January.  

 

Minutes by Helen Hayes 
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June 21-23 we are hoping that everyone who enjoys the 

Lord‟s creation will join with us at Gracefield Camp in 

Quebec for a weekend of breathing in fresh piney air, 

listening to loons on the lake, hiking and biking on 

beautiful wooded paths, and, best of all gathering 

around the campfire together in the evening.  We plan 

for this time to be an opportunity to grow closer to God 

and each other through worshiping and playing together.   

 

We are calling this the God-Positioning our Souls re-

treat as we will be asking people to slow down and en-

joy the rhythms of nature so that we can position our-

selves to listen for God‟s voice.  We are also going to be 

doing some geo-caching using GPS devices.  It should 

be great fun! 
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People of all ages, couples and singles, are welcome but 

this is a family retreat so we expect that children and 

youth will come with their parents.  Accommodations of 

various kinds are available, from tenting and trailer sites 

to lodge and cabins.  All meals are provided from Satur-

day breakfast to Sunday lunch.   

 

The cost is approximately $105/adult and $95/child but 

we are going to do some fundraising in order to make 

sure that everyone who wishes can attend and to subsi-

dize the cost per child.  We have lovely hand treatment 

sets available for sale for $15 each, with $10 of this go-

ing towards camp costs.  (See Melodee Lovering, Lau-

ren Barbour, or Jennifer Payne if you are interested or 

check at the camp registration table after church.)  Peo-

ple are also welcome to make a donation for the camp 

through their offering envelopes, clearly marked 

“camp”.   

 

This weekend is going to create wonderful memories for 

everyone who attends.  We think you will want to have a 

part in these memories.  Please stop by the registration 

table to leave a deposit and let us know of your interest. 

 

(Submitted by Melodee Lover-

ing on behalf of the camp 

planning team) 
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OTTAWA PRESBYTERY  MEETING   

 

April 2013 Meeting of Ot-

tawa Presbytery 

 

Ottawa Presbytery gathered on 

April 9, 2013 at MacKay United 

Church. The congregation pro-

vided a warm welcome and a 

lovely dinner.  Following din-

ner, presbyters gathered in the 

sanctuary to the music of 

STREAM (a praise band of lo-

cal United Church folk under 

the direction of Stephanie Cow-

ard-Yaskiw).  This provided an 

energetic beginning to the eve-

ning as through music and re-

flections by Chair, George Her-

manson, the presbytery shared 

in worship which continued to 

explore this year's theme "pray 

unceasingly".   

 

The commissioning forth move-

ment of worship covenanted 

with the young adult and Pres-

bytery YAYA Minister who is 

leaving at the end of April for a 

month-long partnership visit to 

Zambia.  Those who are headed 

off on this mission adventure 

are: Alice Wilson and Tessa 

Wlodarczyk (Carleton Memo-

rial); Ryan Babcock (Dominion-

Chalmers); Jessica Brown (St. 

Andrews, Cumberland); Katie 

Lines, Korlu Soriba and Maddy 

McPherson (Emmanuel) and 

Rev. Hilary Merritt (YAYA 

Minister) . 

 

Words of welcome were ex-

tended by Alan Bowker, Chair 

of the MacKay United Church 

Board.  Rev. David Sherwin, 

delivered the In Memoriam for 

Rev. Donald Burns who died in 

late March.  Rev. Burns was 99 

years old and had been ordained 

75 years. The presbytery re-

membered his family in prayer. 

 

The business of the court in-

cluded: 

 

1. Considering comments to be 

included in forwarding the Pro-

posal from Knox (Nepean) to 

the next level of the church 

(Montreal and Ottawa Confer-

ence). The presbytery had previ-
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April meeting.   

 

In correspondence, the presby-

tery heard the letter Judy Law-

son sent to the staff committee. 

In creative verse, she conveyed 

her intention to conclude her 

work with the presbytery in 

June of this year, and to move 

with her retiring clergy husband, 

Steve, to the Eastern Town-

ships. The court stood and of-

fered a standing ovation as an 

expression of its deep apprecia-

tion for Judy's faithful service 

over the past 14 years. 

 

The Affirming Ministry Dis-

cernment Committee showed a 

United Church of Canada video 

detailing the story of a transgen-

dered minister.  The committee 

is working on preparing the 

presbytery to vote at the special 

meeting June 11, 2013 on 

whether to become an Affirm-

ing Ministry. 

 

There was a time for informa-

tion about upcoming programs 

and ministry including: 

 

ously taken the decision to for-

ward the proposal but had inap-

propriately determined not to 

forward the background com-

ments.  Those comments will 

now go forward with the note 

that the presbytery has concerns 

about some of the content. 

 

2.  Approval was given to a 

Proposal requesting that the 

prayers in parliament include an 

acknowledgment of Aboriginal 

Peoples. 

 

3. Approval was given to send a 

$1000 donation to the Truth and 

Reconciliation Commission 

Hearing in Montreal April 24-

27 with the purpose of helping 

residential school survivors at-

tend the hearing and tell their 

stories. 

 

4. The Presbytery agreed to ac-

cept a new organizational struc-

ture for the Executive of the 

presbytery with an implementa-

tion timeframe of a year. The 

Executive will be looking to 

create an implementation team 

with terms of reference at their 
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1.      The Ottawa School of 

Theology and Spirituality which 

will celebrate its 50th anniver-

sary in 2013 with a Public Dis-

cussion on "How Can One Be a 

Person of Faith in the 21st Cen-

tury in Canada?" The forum will 

be held November 10, 2013 at 

Carleton University and will 

engage panelists Mary Jo 

Leddy; Ingrid Mattson and 

David Novak. 

 

 2.      The Church in Society 

Committee is hosting the film 

"The Invisible Nation" on May 

22nd at 5:30 pm at Trinity 

United Church. Claudette Co-

manda of the Algonquin Com-

munity will be present to share 

in dialogue afterwards. 

 

3.      Fred Milnes, a retired min-

ister who is part of the local or-

ganizing committee for the 

Global Day of Prayer, showed a 

video and invited people to par-

ticipate on May 19th on Parlia-

ment Hill in this time of global 

lifting of prayer for the nations 

of the world. 

 

  

The W.H. Scriven's Memorial 

Fund for Youth Ministry was 

established within Ottawa Pres-

bytery in the 1990's and is man-

dated to convene its Annual 

Meeting with the members of 

presbytery each year.  The offi-

cers of the fund, Chair, Rev. 

Steve Lawson, and Secretary, 

Larry Richardson, led the an-

nual meeting and shared infor-

mation about the work of the 

fund which supports youth min-

istry through grants to the Ot-

tawa Presbytery staff position 

for youth and young ministry, 

and program grants to congrega-

tions and individuals.   

 

 Following the Scriven's Fund 

AGM, the presbytery recon-

vened to extend its powers to 

the Executive and to join in 

closing prayer with Rev. Trisha 

Elliott, Chair Elect of the Pres-

bytery.  The Chair then declared 

the meeting closed.  

 

Rev. Lillian Roberts, Presbytery 

Minister  
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Annual Yuletide Bazaar:  

Saturday, November 2, 2013  

 

Greetings from the planning 

committee for this year‟s Yule-

tide Bazaar. It may seem early to 

be reminding the congregation of 

this event, but Parkdale continues 

to be a very active congregation 

and it is important to give ad-

vance notice of this major fund-

raising event. So please mark 

your calendars/planners. This 

year‟s Bazaar will be held on 

Saturday November 2, 2013. 

Doors will open at 10:00 a.m.  

Set-up for the Bazaar will happen 

on Thursday Oct 31 and Friday 

November 1.  

 

This year there are some signifi-

cant planning challenges.  We 

have a number of volunteer open-

ings: co-ordinators to convene 

Attic Treasures, Yuletide Cafe 

and to assist the Volunteer co-

ordinator. Attic treasures is his-

torically a very successful and 

popular shopping location; last 

year‟s sales totalled $1933.  We 

have a good team of volunteers 

for this area but definitely need a  

convenor.   

We want to thank Jean Creigh-

ton and Cally Chornenky for 

volunteering to convene the jew-

elry table. Last year it raised a 

total of $1506, another very suc-

cessful and popular shopping 

location. 

 

Donations for the Bazaar can be 

made at any time.  So if you are 

cleaning out a closet or downsiz-

ing this spring, please consider 

Parkdale as you decide what to 

do with your special items.  In 

particular we are looking for an-

tiques or older items of interest, 

china, silverware, collectibles, 

jewelry.  Donations can be left at 

the church office during regular 

business hours. 

 

After a number of years, Rose-

mary and David Gibb are no 

longer available to assist with the 

Bazaar. We would like to recog-

nize their support and participa-

tion thank them for their many 

contributions. 

  

Should you have any questions or 

would like to join our great group 

of volunteers, please call the 

church office, or contact  

Ann Tompkins, at 

ann.tompkins07@gmail.com  

or Val Hum, at 

valerie.hum@rogers.com    
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DESSERT IN THE DARK  
EARTH HOUR 2013 

 
Attracted,   perhaps  by  our 
own  interest ,  the  announce-
ment  on the  Parkdale  website  
or Jennifer Payne – Odumodu's  
Sunday morning  reminder,  
sixty  of  us,  including children ,  
gathered  under mini-lights in 
Memorial  Hall  on March 23, 
2013,  to observe a symbolic   
EARTH  HOUR between 7 and 
8:30 p.m., to accommodate the 
younger families in our congre-
gation.  
  
The event , organized  jointly   
by  the  Mission , Outreach and   
Justice  and  the Stewardship  
Committees, was intended  to  
increase  awareness  of  actively  
caring  for the environment.  
On  this occasion,  it also pro-
vided an opportunity  for fur-
ther  educating ourselves  about 
Canada’s Aboriginal  people,  an 
important  objective  as we try  
“ living into Right Relations, support-
ing and partnering with them for jus-
tice”.  And Parkdale members 
had been prepared by a series of 
articles, written in The Messen-
ger  by Elise Mennie,  which  
dealt with Aboriginal issues;   
we would have a chance to find 

out more from the evening’s 
special  guest, Algonquin Elder 
Albert Dumont,  poet,  story-
teller and traditional  teacher.  
Before the programme started, 
the Elder performed  the tradi-
tional ritual of smudging the 
room for purification. Next,  
Elise thanked  the Creator for 
bringing us all there, acknowl-
edged that the land on which we 
stood was unceded Algonquin  
territory and  introduced Elder 
Dumont. 
 
In his presentation, the Elder 
emphasized the importance of 
the Circle in Algonquin culture.  
Based on the observation that 
the Earth itself and the Moon 
were circles, his people built  
lodges in the  shape of a circle, 
fire from wood formed a circle 
and the circle was the principal  
format for meditation. 
Earth Hour reminded him of 
the Algonquin belief that the 
Great Spirit had called on the 
other spirits to create human 
beings and everything that was 
created. Hence, his people  hon-
oured everything alive in the 
environment, which would ex-
plain why they honoured the 
land as well. He drew attention 
to the opinion of  a former oil 
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executive whose perception of 
human beings as a mistake mo-
tivated him to retreat and raise 
bees, but  Elder Dumont him-
self urged us to reflect on life 
and to wish others well. 
 
Thereafter, his  presentation  
highlighted stories from his per-
sonal experience and we quickly 
realized that he was passing on 
to us the wisdom which he had 
learned 
 
From the time that he was eight 
years old, there was much which 
could have broken his spirit, 
including the racism of  a 
teacher whose  mocking of  him 
and Indians in general  may 
have contributed to his failure 
of  grades 4,5 and 6 at public 
school, and in his adult life, to a 
bad accident and a severe addic-
tion. But the courage of  another 
man, a friend  who had been 
paralyzed by a similar fall, taught 
him that life was brief  and 
should have purpose. He would 
later beat his addiction and write 
a poem to celebrate five years 
of  sobriety. 
 
He had also found that inci-
dents deep in the forest, where 
he usually retreated to fast,  

were instructive. A slingshot 
that helped a porcupine stuck in 
a tree to release itself  demon-
strated how change could take 
place. Through another circum-
stance where the prayer of  chil-
dren had apparently influenced 
the town to pay for a coffin to 
bury a farm- worker killed in an 
accident,  he had become con-
vinced that nobody was denied 
the ability to pray. 
Clearly, this was a man whose 
beliefs and life  had been di-
rected by his interaction with 
the world around him. 
 

The dimly lit hall didn’t deter us 
from enjoying an appetizing ar-
ray of  desserts which included 
the Indian delicacy of  bannock , 
a bread topped with berries and 
maple syrup. Meanwhile, David 
Odumodu conducted a draw 
from which everyone present 
emerged  the  winner of  an eco-
pen. 
 
Dr. Bailey  brought the proceed-
ings to a close with a THANK 
YOU to Elder Albert Dumont. 
Those who wished could pur-
chase his poetry books from a 
display table.  
 
 John  Harewood 
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The Canadian Centennial Choir  
music director Marg Stubington 

       
                     

Play! 

 
With 

The Ottawa Children’s Choir Chamber Choir 
music director  

Jackie Hawley 

 

The program will include the Nursery Rhyme Cantata by Nick 

Page, the humorous Les Figures de danse by Lionel Daunais, In-

salata Italiana by Richard Genée, Paul Drayton‟s clever Master-

piece set (made famous by the King‟s Singers), and other playful 

works.  

 
Friday, May 10, 2013, 7:30 pm,    

Dominion-Chalmers United Church,  

335 Cooper Street, Ottawa                          

 

Ticket: In advance $22, $18 Val Hum, 728-8830 

At the door: $25, $22 

 
www.ccc-ccc.ca 
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For information on Youth & Young Adult Ministry Programs 

in Ottawa Presbytery, contact Rev. Hilary Merritt: hmer-

ritt@uccanottawa.org or 613-224-5318 ext. 17 or visit http://

www.uccanottawa.org under Youth and Young Adults 

Young Adults– enjoy a FREE community MEAL the 

4th Sunday of each month at All Saints Anglican 
Church, 317 Chapel St. EAT. MEET. REFLECT. Doors 

open at 4pm.    www.theopentable.ca 
 

 
FAITH HOUSE OTTAWA HAS STARTED THEIR ANNUAL 

SEARCH FOR NEW ROOMMATES 
Great news! You have an opportunity to live in the “coolest interfaith inten-

tional community we know!” They are seeking young adults who are inter-

ested in interfaith social actions and intentional community living.  A couple 

of summer sublet spaces are available and they are also looking for the fall.  

Email faithhouseottawa@gmail.com  for more information. 

Please uphold the TEAM for our OTTAWA PRESBYTERY YOUNG 

ADULT GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP VISIT TO ZAMBIA from 

April 29th to May 29th, 2013 and their ZAMBIAN PART-

NERS in your prayers!   

SPOTLIGHT ON... 

Synode Montreal and Ottawa Conference Partners in Mission (JGER) pre-

sents: Just Water-De L’Eau Juste  Key Note Speaker: Maude Barlow …

Canadian author and activist,  Maude is the National Chairperson of the 

Council of Canadians, a citizens‟ advocacy organization with members and 

chapters across Canada. Join her May 10/11 for a 1½ day workshop to ex-

plore, reflect, encourage and advocate our call to seek justice for all the wa-

ters of the Earth. $100. cost includes meals and billeting…subsidy avail-

able for Youth and Young Adults!! At Emmanuel UC, Ottawa. Contact 

Rev. Sandra Yule: Yule_136@hotmail.com 

mailto:hmerritt@uccanottawa.org
mailto:hmerritt@uccanottawa.org
http://www.uccanottawa.org
http://www.uccanottawa.org
http://www.theopentable.ca
mailto:faithhouseottawa@gmail.com
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
 

Editor this issue: Danica Rogers 
Proofreader: Elise Mennie 

Contributors: Helen Hayes,  Carolynn Trites, Elise Mennie,  
John Harewood, Hazel Bowen, Brenda Mercier,  

Valerie Hum, Charles Levy, Harry Allen, Cathy Lees,  

Elaine Butcher and Ann Tompkins 

 
We are always looking for new ideas,  

volunteers and submissions.  
 

The Parkdale Messenger is published at Parkdale United Church 
on the last Sunday of each month and includes a  calendar of 

events and activities for the following month.   
 

We reserve the right to edit, condense or reject submissions, but 
will try to find space for all. 

 
Next issue: June 2013.  

Editor next issue: Blain Pauling 
Please submit articles and materials to  

NEW  messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca  NEW 
or the church office 

by Sunday May 12th* 
 

*New deadline—3rd last Sunday of each month 

mailto:messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca

